
CLUB WINS FIVE

OF SIX MATCHES

Multnomah Wrestler Too Much
for Team From Washing-

ton State College. r

FRANK GOES OUT OF CLASS

At 125 Pounds Wins From Ford
t'lwley, Who Is Kntered at 158

Pounds Good Crowd Present
and Decisions Satisfactory.

BT w. J. PETRAIN.
Th wrestlers representing the Multno-

mah Amateur Athletic 1ub In the tour-
nament with the Washington State Col-
lege .Krapplers. won five out of six match-- e

at the Multnomah Club's gymnasium
last night. Calklrus was the only visitor
to snore, and he received a decision over
Will King, of Multnomah, at the conclu-
sion of their bout.

The feature event of the programme,
however, was the defeat of Fred Chee-le- y,

the Washington State College foot-
ball player, who represented that Insti-
tution on the mat at 1SS pounds, and who.was beaten derisively by Kdcar EL Prank,the Multnomah Club's cham-pion. Frank agreed to wrestle at themiddle-weig- ht limit. because BuddyHughes was eligible for .entry at 125pounds and the club had no

middle-weigh- t. Cheeley is a llt

young fellow and verv strongIn t.ie legs and arms. The first "fall wasgiven to Cheeley by Referee O'Connell.on aggressiveness. This seemed to stirup he came back In the sec-ond bout and almost Immediately got hisheavier opponent to the mat and despitehis struggles, held the upper positionthroughout the regulation six minutes ofwrestling In this bout Frank displayedhis wonderful speed, to the great djeligntof the crowd, and It soon became a fore-gone conclusion that he had earned thedodslnn. When the men came back forthe third ajid deciding bout. Frankdowned Cheeley by the use of a body' scis-
sors and arm lock, winning the decidingbout.

The opening match between RuddyIlughos and Knichck was won In twotraight bouts by the Multnomah lad,who won a decision In the first and threwhis mm in four minutes and 35 secondsin the recond. Mose, Multnomah'sentry, defeated Ferguson bv plac-ing the visitor's shoulders to the "mat intwo straight falls. Dr. Tuttlc likewiseaccomplished the defeat of Jenne. of Pull-man, only he won In quicker fashion thandid Mose. CalklnB and King wrestled threebouts, the first two being called drawsand on the latter, O'Connell decided infavor of the Washington man, althoughthere was little choice between them.Ed: C. Johnson gave Hunter. Washing-ton States aoiMioundcr. the surprise ofhis life after wrestling a draw wRh himIn the first bout, for he came back at thebig fellow in the second bout and placedboth shoulders to the mat in one minuteand 30 seconds. Johnson accomplishedthis feat arln in five minutes and 20
seconds In the last bout, thereby winningthe match.

The tournament was attended by a num-ber of rootera from the Washington Statet ollege. As a referee. Kddle O'Connellwas all that could have been desired Hisrulings met with the approval of both

NELSON WILL NOT FIGHT

TVItXS ImVX M FARLX1) S OF-FK-

FOK MATCH.

lan Kays He I Lightweight Cham-
pion anil Will Not Take On

Pat-ke- at Kxcesa Scale.

CHICAGO. March 1 (Special.) AHhope of Packey McFarland getting anopportunity to win the lightweightchampionship from Battling Nelson isgone. This was declared by the Danehimself today, after he received a letterfrom Wlllns Brltt. his manager.
,lir,l ' ,n th" Kast. and has met andtalked over the match with Harry Gil-mor- e.

Jr.. and McFarland. but the latterfrankly admitted that he cannot comedown to legitimate lightweight figuresand If Nelson consents to take him on'
It must be at a higher weight.

"There Is nothing doing for McFar-land. said Nelson, "and vou can savfor me that I think he is quitting andIs afraid. If he can come down to 13Spounds I will take him on. but at noother mark."

FIXXKJAN OK NEI,SO. WHICH?

Newspaper Man Says He Wrote "Ca-
reer," Nelson Says He Did.

CHICAGO March ectaI )--JIgnatius Ktnnlgan. a St. Louis newspaper...an. In letter to a Chicago paper todaydeclares emphatically that he wrote everyword of "Battling" Nelson's "Life Bat-tles and Career of Battling' Nelson ""Nelson did not write, originate or 'com-pose one paragraph In the book." saysrlnnlgan in his lotter. "I secured moVtof the early dope of hisGeorge Slier, who knew him "Xf.L P d my "Pnses while I was
""i par,nr th NelsonIn the book, ever since I turned Itover to him Nelson has ignored me Ihave placed the matter in the hands ofWy attorney, and will ask for an injunc-tion against the publication of the story "Nelson, when shown the letter, saidfd" f" iTa merely hl" nBrpher.

hlrnaelf written entirely by
"Of course I did not pound the type-writer myself, but every sentence In" thebook was framed by me." said Nelson.

Judge Blocks "SlToolng In" Scheme.
L.OS ANGEI.KS xto.v. ic

tempted shoo In" at Santa Anita thisafternoon was promptly nipped in thehud by Judge Hamilton before thehorses went to the post for the closingrace. Round and Round was the horseselected In a field of four starters. Thebetting- - on the horse opened at 4 to 1but a spectacular play forced the horseInto favoritism at 7 to 5. while the bet-ting; on the real choices soared
The betting angle looked very sus-picious to Judge Hamilton and he cau-tioned the riders, with the result thatSt. llario, the natural favorite wonwhile Jtounrt and Round flnlwhed' third!
Tomorrow (Saturday! will positively bethe last day for discount on East Sideru bills. Read "Gas Tips."

SPEEDY RUNNERS WHO WILL
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TRAIN KURD FOR BIG RACE

MARATHON RUNNERS RAPIDLY
ROI.ND1XG INTO FORM.

Candidates Try Out Speed and Stay-
ing Powers In Preparation for

Event to -- Be Held March ,

All entries in the "Big Oregon Mara-
thon" a.re hard at work tralnlng for therace March 26. Up to date Alfred Dorrls
of the Multnomah Club is being quite
freely touted to win. At short distances heIs a fast man and if he has the stavingpowers necessary to cover the distance hewill be well in the ranks of the leaders.
Knudson. the Portland barber, did theMarathon distance yesterday and is gen-
erally in fine shape. He has the distanceability but will have to smarten up alittle on his speed, although it has been
said that he lias been holding himselfmuch in reserve.

Sisto, the Italian runner; is also promis-
ing well, 'but it would appear that he isnot as fast as thought to be. Notwith-standing thl3. Sisto Is a. bright littlerunner and may easily be underestimating
his powers.

Mayor Harry Lane will be the starterfor the race and there will be In attend-ance three physicians who intend to makea speoial study of the race in order thatit may be demonstrated whether contest
of this nature are beneficial or harmful.
All entrants will be examined before andafter the race and a special trophy is to
be given the man who finishes in the bestcondition. Drs. J. H. Bristow. W. F.
Amos and A. H. Green are the attendantphysicians.

The Lincoln High School will be repre-
sented by Norman Nash, a
runner, who has been getting into shape
for the past four months. Nash is very
speedy and everything depends on hisstaying powers. He. claims to have runover the distance several times in thecourse of his training.

BRUNSWICK AGAIN IN LEAD

Xew York Champion Bowlers Run
Up Score of 2 7.5 I .

PITTSBURG. March 18. The Bruns-
wick five-me- n team of New York,champions of 1908. of the NationalBowling Association, stepped Into thelead In the International match atDuquesne Gardens tonight, bv rolling ascore of 2751, their total for the sixgames already played being 5355.

Interest in the afternoon session cen-
tered In the International champion-
ship doubles, won by the men repre-
senting the American Bowling Con-gress, the champions being Henry
Klene and W. N. Thompson, of Chi-cago. They rolled SfiL'9 in nine games,
against a total of 3102 pins made by
J. A. Donovan and L. N. Wilson, of St.
Louis.

The highest five scores of the five-me- n
teams to date are:

Ltpman. Chicago. 2962; Bruns wicks.New York. 2860; Interstate, Brooklyn.
284 4: Duffy. St. Louis, 2843; Melro'se.
Chicago, 2836.

AUTO RACE FUND MAY FAIIi

Seattle Raises but $3000 of Neces-
sary $5000 to Insure Success.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 18. (Spe-
cial.) Judge J. T. Ronald, president ofthe Seattle Automobile Club, todaystated that unless the subscriptionscame in faster the proposed New- - York-to-Seatt- le

auto race will have to beabandoned. The entire race is to costabout $20.(100. of which the local autoclub is to raise $5000. while M. RobertGuggenheim raises the balance.
About $3000 has been raised to dateby the local club, and Judge Ronald hassounded a warning to the local motor-

ists and business men.

WESTON ARRIVES AT TROY

Veteran Walker Finds Bad Roads on
First Stage of Journey.

ALBANY. N. Y. March IS. Although
he encountered bad roads today, due tosnow, Edward Payson Weston, the pe-
destrian who Is walking from New Yorkto San Francisco, appeared In good spiritsupon his arrival in Rensaellaer. oppositeAlbany, tonight. He continued on toTroy.

Berkeley Athletics Tangled.
BERKELEY, Cal., March 1S.- -A sensa-tion was sprung this morning In athleticsby the announcement of dismissal at ameeting of the executive committee lastevening of Coach Causley. of the baseballteam, because of incompetency. Captain

R. El Meyers also resigned upon Caus-ley- 'sdismissal, so baseball affairs are Inan uncertain condition. The action bythe committee was taken as the result of

COMPETE IN MARATHON
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a quiet Investigation made in the last few
weeks; also because the instructions thatthere was to be no drinking on. the trainto Los Angeles In a recent trip to play St.
Vincent's College were not lived up to.
This was at the beginning of the. season.

Company E Beats Company Is.
Indoor baseball enthusiasts had excite-

ment enough at the Armory last night
when Company E downed Company B
of the Oregon National Guard, 4 to 3.Right through the game was closely con-
tested. Company' B leading to the ninthby a run. In the ninth, Company H tied,
and in another inning managed to circlethe diamond again, winning the game.
Company B will now have to play Com-pany C for the championship Tuesday
The game will be played at the Armory.

Attell Outclasses Kline.
NEW YORK, March 18. Abe Attell, thefeatherweight pugilist, easily outclassedPatsy Kline, of Newark, N. J., in a ten-rou-

bout here tonlsrht.

FAND0MAT RANDOM
TpAMP OSBOE.Nri, the Chehalis twirler,
X is the first member of Casey's

squad to report in Portland.
Tamp blew in yesterday from Hood River
and swelled the Northwestern camp to
four members, which now Include Casey,
Bassey, Harry Gardner besides Osborne.

Manager Bob Brown, of the Spokane
Indians, who has been priding himself on
possessing a couple of "big league"
catchers, seemed to have 'butted into the
trouble column. Ostdieck. the Bostonian,bas not signed his contract, and JoeLaughlin, the St. Paul man. absolutely
refuses to come to the Northwest. Cheerup, Bob, troubles have only started

Mike Lynch delivered a peroration theother day in which he is quoted as iotcaring very much whether Terry McKunereported or not. It 'seems that the moreor less clever Terry has embraced a moreor less fat offer from the CaliforniaState League. Guess the Northwesternwill survive without Terry's services atleast .Mike is not worrying.
-

San Francisco vrV- - mi w.ii v.

cause Oscar Jones and Joe Curtis nave
burdled to Brick Iievereaux's outlawleague organization. Neither of theseplayers ever were in line for any medals.Danny and Cal should wait until Dever-eau- x

or somebody else grabs the "crab."On second thought, it really is abouttime for J. Cal to hurry east, and the"jumpers" afford ,the required incentive.

San Francisco fans are inclined to beskeptical aboutNome of the new base-
ball material on the Seal club. Fault is
being found with Tennant. Mundorff andothers. Of course this is merely ante-seas-

dope and the club will no doubt
survive the season if Kid Moh'.er does

Anson Mott.the husky youngster who
played for Portland once, but who was
too lazy to hold his job. actually stoletwo bases in a game against the White
Sox the other day. Anson must be im-
proving immensely, for stealing bases was
farthest from his thoughts ill the days
of 1907.

Charley Graham may shortly annex
Danny Shea, the Portland boy. to his
Sacramento team. Danny has refused toreport to Mobile In the Southern League,
and that club has offered to allow him to
remain on the Coast providing he can findsome club willing to pay the draft price
paid Tacoma for him.

'.

Jimmy Whalen, who was a near-st- ar

several seasons ago. has finally blos-
somed out ln;to a scintillating specimen
of the genus twirler. At least such is
the impression one gets by following
Jimmy's more or less meteoric career with
the Sacramento coasters.

Pearl Casey has a bunch of blossoming
buds who are wearing the military uni-
forms of Hill Military Academy out at
daily practice. The Northwestern manager
befieves some of these youngsters will
some day be, major league stars. He has
one especial pet he is nursing and re-
fuses to give the name of the lad for fear
lie (the youngster) might get swelled up.

Joe Reilly is ambitious to accompany
the Portland balltossers to Jledford, and
in order that he might accomplish thetrip he Is said to have quietly tipped it offto E. H. H. that somebody is quite likely
to steal the train and lias asked to be
sent to Medford as guardian of the com-
pany's rolling stock.

"I wonder if Phil Cooney left New
York Sunday or Monday." spepulated
John Bassey yesterday. The cause of thestocky outfielder's speculation is a resolve
that he made to meet the little shortstop
at the train, and he doesn't like to makea dozen or so trips a day.

Hugh McCredie is being visited a dozen
times a day by Caseyand the bunch to
tind out whether or not their uniformshave arrived. Hugh does not know whythey want uniforms to practice in. Hesays that down in Oklahoma the ballteams don't wear uniforms overalls aregood enough.

IMC FIRES THREE

Garrity, Gray and Farraris Get
Their Blue Envelopes.

BEAVERS PLAN AUTO TRIP

Portland Team to Take Buzz-Wago- n

Trip to. Arroyo Grande to Play -

Local Nine Saturday Will
Break Camp March 26.

BT TVILL G. MAC RAH.
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Cal.. March 8.(Special. 1 Manae-o- ,.i 1 : i . .

handed Pitchers Gray and Farraris andOutfielder Garrity their little blue en-velopes. The three men released by Mc- -
Credie have been . . .

and with the exception of Sain Farraris!
swu-.c- u i.uuimig. wnn larrarts itwas as McCredie feared, the first day hesaw him work out, his arm went backon him. -

On Saturday Manager Mac will take hisentire training camp to Arrovo Grande,the home ot Speck Harkness, for a game.
The fans down at Arroyo Grande areanxious to see their fellow-townsm- ina Portland uniform. The trip "will be
made from San Luis Obispo in automo-
biles. The last game that will be playedhere will be on Sunday.

It 13 McCredie's intention to break histraining camp here about March 2i. He
will go to Los Angeles and play a game
on March 28. at Pasadena, and then put
in a coupla or days' practice on the LosAngeles diamond, so as to get his men
used to the grounds.

OAKS LOSE IN SECOND GAME

White Sox No. 2 Have to Fight Hard
to Gain by One Point.

' SAN FRANCISCO. March 18. After anip and tuck argument all the way, teamtwo, of the Chicago Whit Sox, took an-
other game from the Oakland CoastLeaguers today. The score:

R.H.E.) , RiH.E
Oakland 5 4j Chicago A 8 2

Batteries Kelson, Boyce, Marx .andLaLonge; Olmstead, "White and. Payne.

COMISKEY SEES CHAMPS WIN

First White Sox Nine Defeats Ver-
non Twelve to Bingo.

T.OS ANOELES, March 18. Comlskey's
White Sox No. 1 team, with-th- eve ofthe boas upon them, went after Hog-an'-
new Vernon team in the Pacific CoastLeague ajid defeated it by a score of 12to Of The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.White Sox. ...12 17 2Vernon 0 4 5
Batteries Scott and Owens; Harkinsand Hogan. -

BASKETBALL TEAMS CI ASH

Great Game Expected Between Y. M.
C. A. and Multnomah Fives.

The basketball contest tonight be-tween the Multnomah five and theY. M. C. A- - quint at the Y. M. C. A.gymnasium promises to be the best aswell as being the last game of theseason. Manager MeCord believes thatthe clubmen will have things muchtheir own way. basing his views on thesomewhat unsatisfactory tour made bythe Association boys.
That the Association at present is

J?!??1" Quite as good ball as theWinged M"s" was the opinion of Phys-ical Director Grllley, who stated thatthe Y. M. C. A. bunch had been goingIn for hard work at the basket. Onpaper there would not appear to beanything between the teams, with, theexception that Allen and Barton shouldbe a shade faster than the Associationguards, Sweeney and Sheets. In addi-tion to speed, the Multnomah guardsare a trifle the heavier, but In the eventof Barton not being In the line andPercy taking his place, things wouldappear to be equalized.
Morris, as center, has the jump onYoung, but Hartman has. In form, alittle the better of . Vivian Dent atthe basket. Between these two play-mu- ch

of the game will lie, owing tothe frequent foul-tossin- g. The intenserivalry between the teams makes thegame between the two' old rivals assturdily contested as mav be. Playwill be called at 8:30.- - The line-u- p
follows: .

7,L.- - A" Potion. M. A. A. C.
rw.ntKull F. ...'""Fischer&Sw"""' o......:.::::::::

PLAY THREE POLO MATCHESy
Bryn Mawr, Ranelagh and Burlin- -

game Are Victors.
SAN DIEGO. March 18. For the firsttime since the opening of the Inter-national polo tournament at Coronado,the weather today was unpropitlous!

Three games were played. The morn-ing match between the Burllngame sec-on- dteam and the Bryn Mawr resulted

ys)

Btiton
Since Biblical times, the hog has had the reputation of being a very un-cleanly animal. How then can hog fat, from which lard is made, be clean andwholesome, nd make healthful, digestible food? simply cannot and does notNow let ns consider the ingredients of Cottolene just pure, refined cottonseed oil, and the choicest of beef suet. Do they not appeal to you as preferable

to the fat of the swine?
Cottolene is an absolutely pure product, and will make palatable, digestible

wholesome food. Cottolene is the best frying and shortening medium madetoday. If the best is none too good for you, ask your grocer for Cottolene anddo not let any prejudice stand in'the way. The only way to
wiuw -- ouoiene is xo xest

COTTOLENE iS
money in case you are not

Never Sold in
some, and prevent it from
such as fish, oil, etc.

COOk Book Free

Cil

J .BUUti.edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food andcontaining nearly 300 valuable recipes.

Made only by THE N. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

ature's CTift the Sunny South"
in a victory for the latter. 5 to 2. Inthe first same ' of the afternoon Rane-lagr- h

was pitted against Riverside andthe latter suffered Its third defeat ofthe tournament. The final score was:
Ranelasrh. 10; Riverside. 5.

The third game was between Burlln-Sram- e

and Los Angeles, and the finalscore was: Burlingame, 9; Los An-
geles, 2. .

ROWING CL.tJB WIMj "SMOKE"

New and Members to
Be Given Welcome.

The Oregon Rowing Club will hold asmoker tonight at. the clubrooms andexpect to have a large amount of the
available river talent present to talk over
matters in general. The smoker is espe-
cially for the purpose of welcoming new
and prospective members to the club andall such in the city will bet made cordial-ly welcome.

While songs and a good time generally
be in order it is Intended that seriousdiscussion of the plans for the Summerseason shall come before the meeting. Ageneral gathering of the men will makeit possible to estimate jus how things

will pan out for the training season anddefinite arrangement'! will be made to r;et
out the fours on Sunday.

PICTURES "FAKED"

RING BATTLES REPRODUCED
"TO ORDER."

Methods by Which Big Sporting
Events Are ,"Pulled Off"

Exposed.

pictures of principal fistic encoun-ters have frequently been noticed in re-cent years, for scarcely a prominent ringbattle takes place but the pictures areshown weeks berore the original films canbe produced. As an evidence the SeattleTimes has the following-- expose of themethods used there in faking the JoKnson-Burn- sbattle which took place at SydneyAustralia, on December 26:
.?,k"kT.h Pf1"1 over the fence of Dui- -

d black" man with a nerce nkon his face uppercut and jabtmm scientifically that they thought a real

Jli thr Police .or same of the el

policeman who walked the beat
nrrter?ebre0nce.e,y uncon"-8- d the .
kTh1,.1.ack man was Dnver Martin and

hi .h SmaJ his
Prte Baron- - diSRUtsed

mustache. Thcv w. ratrying to give In Imitation of the Johnson-Burn- afight which took place In Sydney, Aus-tralia, last Christmas day.
.A trans-luns-- ed man read the accoiiat ofJJi;.onnJ?"Bu, flht b' rounds from the"n't 'hen Martin and BaronJ. dP the thi"K that Tommy and Jackdid that day In Sydney.
Martin had no trouble giving an imitstlror Johnson, for he is not only a clever boxerbut .he has been with Johnson so much thathe is thoroughly familiar with hisBut old Pete. 70 years old,, and- stiff in thlJoints, had a busy time or it trying to looklike the nimble-foote-d Burns. Pete's windwas bad. too, so the rounds were cut to twominutes each.
The men sparred nine rounds and a movlng-plctur-e

machine mounted on a platform tookpictures of the bout. It is claimed that JackJohnson told Ed Martin while In Vancouverlast week that he did not care If fake picturesof the big battle were framed up in Seattlebut the men who have their .money Investedin the real pictures may have some objections
to offec.

Great secrecy wag maintained about ths

&jjy '
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LARGEST SALE HIGH-GRAD-E

TEA IN THE WORLD

50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00
PER POUND

UNIFORM PRICES AT ALL GROCERS

Our teas show a living to the grocer and asquare deal to consumer.

Field!?'

it yourseir.

Guaranteed Vonr grocer is hereby au--
thonzed to refund your

pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.

Bulk Cpttotene U packed in pails with an
uiiuxpiicieaii, rresn ana

catching dust and absorbing disagreeable

For a 2c stamp to pay postage, we will mailvm our ftw "PT'T? T? rrv urmvuxs-- o

Expert,

K. Chicago

from

Prospective

FIGHT

OF

profit

reheareaJ at the park Sunday. But the joke
of the whole thing is that Rick Burrows, the
former University of Washington footballplayer, who has the right to show the realpictures of the Johnson-Burn- s battle in Can-
ada, was in a house that overlooks the ballpark last Sunday and saw the efforts of Ed
Martin and Pete Baron to give an Imitation
of a real championship battle.It Is presumed that the merf in the scheme
to fnlet fake pictures of the Johnson-Burn- s
battle on the public Intended to show themout here on the Coast before the real pic-
tures get here. but Burrows1 Is now living in
Seattle and be will get busy immediately If

How many dishes in your
home? It's a painful count if you
wash them in the old-fashion- ed way

Washing dishes with soap is not only ineffect-
ive, but tiresome and needlessly old-fashion-

ed.

Soap does not cleanse as thoroughly as it
should; it overlooks lurking germst

and leaves a
greasy, "smelly" film.

GOLD DUST not only cuts grease and dirt
with scarcely any rubbing, but is an antiseptic
that goes deerj after every minute and oft-tim- es

hidden impurity. It wifl sterilize your dishes
and kitchen .things, and make them wholesome,
and sanitary.

A teaspoonful of GOLD DUST in your' dish-
water will work wonders on dishes, glassware and
suver ana save you
fully half the labor.

Why not g'et a pack-
age of GOLD DUST at
your nearest grocer's,
and try it after your
next meal.

You'll thank us for
the suggestion.

Made by THE N. K.
Makers of FAIRY

iMijaVifrtnirfc..

air--
wnole-
odors,

the schemers try to show the fake aa thireal thing--.

New Marathon Aspirant.
TWW YORK. 18. Henri St. Iveaa noted French long-distan- runner, ar-

rived here today on the Teutonic. Hf
j will make his American appearance ir,
i the Marathon race to be run at th
I polo grounds In this city on April 3.

Latest style pumps at Rosenthal's.

"Let Jk GOLD DU9T Turin do tow aeorV

FAIRBANK COMPANY
SOAP, the oval cake.

DEALER

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

is everything tnat your Uncle Sam requires ot whiskey before hawill
Thatltnoeali.tMfnft1i.Tt

place the little green stamp
C

over
.

the cork of the bottle- -..."s8w coming up to the governmentalstandard of purity ' being straight. 100 proof, full measure and aged atleast four years. Here is the famous Cedar Brook test:
.Not only must all the requirements of Uncle Sambe met, but there must be quality supreme, a wonder-ful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. Itmust be aged six to eight years.
Only choicest selected grains and purest spring

W. H. McBrayer's

March

$10,000

Here

Bottled in Bond
In short, must better the test of Uncle Sam.

Compare the age. It will show you the differencein the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, whileCedar Brook requires six to eight. It has the green
"tamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brooktest, TOO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.

At all places where good liquor is sold.

W. H. McBrayer Cedar Brook Distillery
Lawracebnrs, Ky.

ASK YOUR FOR

A. Santaella & Co., Makers, Tampa
The Hart Cigar Co., .Distributors


